HIDEAWAY SPA SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
LOMI MASSAGE
A beautiful massage ideal for island weather! This energizing treatment restores balance and harmony between the mind and body. You
will be taken to a peaceful place to relieve stress and restore physical and mental being.
60 min, $120++

PAPAYA SCRUB
Experience this tropical bliss using home grown papaya, rich in Vitamin E, Vitamin C and anti-oxidants. Great treatment to exfoliate from
head to toe, leaving your skin glowing, soft and hydrated.
50 min, $100++

HIDEAWAY SPA
HOLLISTIC TREATMENTS
DORISSIMA D1-D7 Signature
Treatments 120min - $220++
D1 EMPOWERMENT RITUAL

D5 CLEARING RITUAL

Your journey begins with body brushing followed by Hot Stone
massage. You will then be cocooned in body mask and receive
hot stones foot massage for total relaxation.

You will be taken on a journey to greater clarity of mind.We begin
by full body exfoliation followed by a body mask and purifying
facial leaving you feeling utterly relaxed.

D2 UPLIFTING RITUAL

D6 INSPIRING RITUAL

Perfect treatment for those wanting to regain sense of joy and
happiness! The ritual begins with invigorating body brushing
followed by Ylang- Ylang, Orange & Lemongrass Therapy
Massage. You will then receive a stimulating scalp massage while
cocooned in Orange body mask.

This treatment starts with an invigorating body scrub based
on the Ayuverdic philosophy. You will then receive full body
massage with warm oils that will bring your body into balance.
While wrapped in softening body mask, heated sesame oil will be
poured onto the third eye, bringing peace and clarity to the mind.

D3 CONFIDENCE RITUAL

D7 SPIRIT RITUAL

This ritual starts with full body exfoliation using Honey and
Himalayan Salt leaving your skin radiant and glowing. Relax with
a Swedish massage, body mask and stimulating hand massage
melting away any stress and tension.

This ritual begins with a full body exfoliation to prepare you for
a true holistic experience. Enjoy Lomi Lomi massage followed
by warm body cocoon, enhanced with a divine acupressure
scalp massage.

D4 HARMONY RITUAL
The treatment starts with a body exfoliation using peppermint
and Dead Sea salt. You will then experience energy massage
using warm oils followed by soothing body mask with refreshing
aromas of lavender, ginger and mint. This ritual ends with foot
reflexology.

HONEYMOON RITUAL
A blissful treatment that starts with a dry body scrub using silk
body powder to remove the dry skin, followed by a relaxing
massage to spoil body and mind and finished with a golden
Dorissima body wrap and a mini facial leaving you totally relaxed.
120 min, $220++

HIDEAWAY SPA MASSAGE
FOUR HANDS MASSAGE

THAI MASSAGE

Why not try a sensual deluxe four hands massage? Try out two
talented therapists at once performing synchronized relaxing
Swedish massage. A must have for the experienced client as
well as those wanting to indulge in an unforgettable journey in
massage.

There is no instrument more precise than human hand. A
massage treatment from Thailand using deep static and
rhythmic pressure along the body’s vital lines. This dry massage
experience applies acupressure relieving muscle aches and pains
and improving blood circulation.

50 min, $220++

50 min, $120++

ANTI- CELLULITE MASSAGE

SWEDISH MASSAGE

This invigorating massage not only helps to remove the cellulite,
it also stimulates the blood and lymphatic circulation for healthier
skin. This treatment effectively eliminates toxins from the body
and extra water from the tissue leaving the skin softer, firm and
muscles more toned.

Using Swedish massage techniques this treatment is designed
for utter relaxation, relieving physical stress and tension. It’s ideal
for those finding it hard to relax, sleep or feeling generally run
down.
50 min, $120++

50 min, $150++

BALINESE MASSAGE

DORISSIMA CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE

This treatment combines four massage techniques: Swedish,
Shiatsu, Thai and Reflexology allowing feelings of calm and
peace. This brings a sense of wellbeing and deep relaxation.

See the color, smell the aromas and feel the touch of this
personalized massage. Choose between Swedish, Balinese or
Reflexology massage with your own choice of Dorissima Body &
Massage oil.

50 min, $120++

50 min, $120++

HIDEAWAY SPA FACIALS

ADD ONS

NATURA BISSE THE CURE FACIAL

THE EXPRESS FACIAL

The ultimate luxurious treatment reinforces the skin’s natural
defense system instantly re-energizing, strengthening and
visibly tightening the skin. It will leave your skin feeling softer and
smoother than ever.

Created specifically for those on the go. Deeply hydrating
treatment for skin maintenance and rejuvenation.
30 mins, $50++

80 min, $180++

EYE MASK
OXYGEN FACIAL
Experience oxygen treat for the skin. It deeply hydrates, revitalizes
and restores a youthful glow. Perfect for the frequent flyers and
whose skin suffers from everyday aggressors.
60 min, $150++

ANTI-AGEING FACIAL
This advanced treatment uses anti ageing ingredients to firm,
tone and lift. The skin becomes firmer and plumper with more
elasticity, allowing the face to regain its youthful contours.
50 min, $150++

RECOVERY FACIAL
This experience is for delicate skin that has become vulnerable
to the sun. It prevents skin damage and promotes rejuvenation.
60 min, $120++

PURE BALANCING FACIAL
A rebalancing and purifying deep clean for oily/problematic skin.
This cleansing and exfoliating treatment will leave your skin clear
and perfectly balanced.
50 min, $120++

A refreshing mask that instantly restores vitality and moisture to
the eye area. An infusion of active ingredients that plump the skin
with hydration for smoother, healthier looking skin.
15 min, $25++

HIDEAWAY SPA PACKAGES

HIDEAWAY SPA BODY SCRUBS

ROYAL CITRUS EXPERIENCE

Excellent exfoliating treatments that stimulate and promote blood
circulation, leaving your skin smooth, nourished and rejuvenated.
Choose from the following:

This ritual starts with Aromatherapy Footbath followed by
energizing citrus facial using bitter orange soufflé as a treatment
mask. You will then relax in Aromatherapy Floral Bath and
continue your journey with warm Bamboo Massage, in the next
stage of relaxation you will be cocooned in luxurious Body Wrap
and to finish off Tired Legs Massage will leave you feeling relaxed,
refreshed and revived.
140 min, $300++

TOTAL REPAIR RITUAL
This powerful treatment is great for hypersensitivity and
inflammation. A soothing algae wrap is followed by detoxifying
body massage, revealing luminous and soft skin. Perfect for
sensitive or sunburnt skin.
110 min, $250++

DIAMOND ROSE EXPERIENCE
A luxurious body treatment that will transport you through a
journey of restoration and relaxation in a wonderful atmosphere
of roses. Enjoy a nourishing exfoliation followed by a regenerating
massage with the exquisite absolute Damask rose oil and
diamond dust.
60 min, $150++

- Chocolate Scrub
- Green Tea
- Rice and Champaca
- Frangipani and Oatmeal
- Coconut and milk
50 min, $100++

BEAUTY SALON SERVICES

HAIR SALON SERVICES

MANICURE

60 min

$60++

LADIES HAIRCUT

PEDICURE

75 min

$80++

FRENCH AD ON

15 min

$10++

MEN’S HAIRCUT
30 min
$30++			
		

NAIL ART AD ON

per nail

$5++

WAXING

60 min

$50++

Short

Medium

Long

HAIRSTYLE

$50++

$70++

$90++

HAIR TREATMENT

$30++

$40++

$60++

TINT & SEMIPERMANENT

$50++

$70++

$90++

FULL HIGHLIGHT/ WAVE

$70++

$90++

$110++

FULL LEG

$50++

HALF LEG

$30++

ARM

$30++

HALF ARM

$20++

UNDERARM

$15++

REGULAR MAKEUP

$50++

BIKINI LINE

$30++

WEDDING MAKE UP

$75++

BRAZILIAN

$50++

CHEST

$60++

BACK

$60++

LIP AND CHIN

$20++

EYEBROW

$20++

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OPENING HOURS
Monday-Sunday 10am-9pm
All prices are quoted in US dollars. Prices are subject to 10%
service charge and 12% TGST.

BOOKINGS
We highly recommend that you book your treatments in
advance to ensure that your preferred time and service is
available.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please allow 24 hours notice to avoid charges. 50% cancellation
fee will apply for treatments cancelled with less than 6 hours
notice. Name, room number and signature are required at the
time of booking.

IN VILLA TREATMENT
In villa treatments are available on request and at extra 20%
charge.

MEDICAL CONDITIONS

SPA ETIQUETTE
We reserve the right to decline any guests who appear
intoxicated or under the influence of illegal substances. Our
therapists are professional and any inappropriate behavior will
end your treatment.

ARRIVAL TIME
Please arrive 15 minutes before your treatment is scheduled.
This gives both you and your therapist time to plan and perfect
treatment experience. Late arrival will limit the length of your
session as treatments will always finish as scheduled to not
delay and inconvenience the next client.

PREGNANCY
We have treatments specifically designed for Mums-to-be and
breastfeeding Mums. Our spa reception team can take you
through your options.

SPA BOUTIQUE
To continue your spa experience at home our beautiful products
used in treatments are available for purchase in our Spa
Boutique.

REFUND POLICY

When making your appointment please advise us of any health
conditions, allergies or injuries that may affect your experience.

Unopened retail products can be exchanged within five working
days of purchase and can only be processed with original
receipt. No cash or credit card refunds.

ACCIDENT OR INJURIES

LOSS OR DAMAGE

Spa at Hideaway shall not be liable for any accidents or injuries
suffered by members or guests.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for any loss or damage
of personal belongings. For the protection of your clothing,
please wear the robe provided.

